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Now is the time to  
ask the tough questions

about your business



C-Level executives are
not paid to manage 

budgets  or protect the  
status quo



They are paid to drive
profitable organic growth  

in their core business



Here are 5 questions to 
ask yourself relative  

to your business



Question #1
Do we really know which of our customers  

are profitably impacting our bottom line?



It's not uncommon for
80%-90% of an established  
customers base to cost the

firm money



Objective analysis of your
customer base means

considering cost-to-serve
aspects + net profitability



Take time to analyze all
existing customers  

 
Don't be afraid to identify

money losers



Question #2
Do we understand how profitable vs. unprofitable

customers behave relative to our products/services?



Drilling down to understand
profitable vs. unprofitable
customer behavior can be

immensely helpful in  
growth planning



Profitable customers are
less likely to attrite or  

leave you over time



PROFITABLE CUSTOMERS: 
 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS - Buy more times/year  
FINANCIAL SERVICES - Revolve credit lines + carry balances 

SERVICE COMPANIES - Use more of your services 



Question #3
Have we segmented our market to enable  

targeted brand communication?



Market segmentation need
not be a complicated or time

consuming process



Markets can be segmented  
on financial, behavioral  
or geographic measures



Segmentation makes it
possible to communicate

and sell to discreet
segments of your market 



Question #4
Have we structured our sales compensation  

to support our growth ambitions? 



Many companies have caps
on what sales reps can earn

over the course of a year 



In some organizations, sales
reps get confusing bonuses

that do little to motivate
breakthrough performance



Proper sales compensation  
should be performance

based 
 

It should offer unlimited
income potential linked to
measurable new business

production



Question #5
What actions would we take if we find  

ourselves off plan mid-year?



Many leaders  don't
consider upsides/ 

downsides of  annual
growth plans 



helps companies analyze  
customer and products  

to inform targeted  
growth planning 

ASCENSION



Ascension Pinpoint Analytics℠ 
An objective 60 day deep dive analysis of existing

customers and segments very helpful to inform  
business growth planning.  

To learn more about PinPoint Analytics  
contact Jip Inglis at jinglis@ascensionstrategy.com 

or call 404-250-4547


